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NEW QUESTION: 1

A. Applications and Services Logs/Windows PowerShell
B. Windows Logs/Security
C. Windows Logs/Application
D. Applications and Services
Logs/Microsoft/Windows/PowerShell/Operational
Answer: D
Explanation:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/wmf/5.0/audit_scrip
tWhile Windows
PowerShell already has the LogPipelineExecutionDetails Group
Policy setting to log theinvocation of cmdlets, PowerShell's
scripting language hasplenty of features that you might want to
log and/or audit.The new Detailed Script Tracing feature lets
you enable detailed tracking and analysis of Windows
PowerShellscripting use on a system.After you enable detailed
script tracing, Windows PowerShell logs all script blocks to

the ETW (event tracing forwindows) event log Microsoft-WindowsPowerShell/Operational.If a script block
creates another script block (for example, a script that calls
the Invoke-Expression cmdlet on astring), that resulting script
block is logged as well.Logging of these events can be enabled
through the Turn on PowerShell Script Block Logging Group
Policysetting (in
Administrative Templates -&gt; WindowsComponents -&gt; Windows
PowerShell).

NEW QUESTION: 2
HOTSPOT
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named
contoso.com. The domain contains a DNS server named Server1.
Server1 is configured to resolve single-label names for DNS
clients.
You need to view the number of queries for single-label names
that are resolved by Server1.
What command should you run?
To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
HOTSPOT
You manage a Microsoft-SQL Server database named sales Orders.
You need to verify the integrity of the database and attempt to
repair any errors that are found. Repair
must not cause any data to be lost in the database.
How should you complete the DBCC command? To answer, select the
appropriate options in the answer
area.
Hot Area:
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Box 1: CHECKDB
DBCC CHECKDB checks the logical and physical integrity of all
the objects in the specified database.
Partial syntax:
DBCC CHECKDB
[( database_name | database_id | 0
[, NOINDEX
|, { REPAIR_ALLOW_DATA_LOSS | REPAIR_FAST | REPAIR_REBUILD } ]

... .
Box 2: REPAIR_REBUILD
DBCC CHECKDB ...REPAIR_ALLOW_DATA_LOSS | REPAIR_FAST
|REPAIR_REBUILD specifies that
DBCC CHECKDB repair the found errors.
REPAIR_REBUILD performs repairs that have no possibility of
data loss. This can include quick repairs,
such as repairing missing rows in non-clustered indexes, and
more time-consuming repairs, such as
rebuilding an index.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/t-sql/database-console-com
mands/dbcc-checkdbtransact-sql

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which attribute is needed for Cisco ISE to profile a device
with HTTP probe?
A. dhcp-class-identifier
B. sysDescr
C. OUI
D. user agent
E. host-name
F. cdp-cache-platform
Answer: D
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